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,·LIBERTY IS rOUND 
VOLUME XXV No. 4 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS OCTOBER 20, 1951 
Assignment: HARDING I 
William Allen Bell 
He Was Known 
As In Them Days 
By CHRIS ELLIOT 
From all appearances one Wil-
liam Bell of the Bison sports staff 
is a newsman from way back. In 
fact way 'back to the fi'fth grade 
of a Pine Bluff grammar school. 
Officers Elected 
Girl's Glee Club 
Is Announced 
Mrs: Avon Lee Baxter: director 
of the girls' glee clu b has released 
the names of the officers for this 
year. They are President - Dot 
TuJJoss, Vice President-Juanita 
Walton, Secretary-Reporter-Sar-
ah Longley, and Treasurer-Li· 
brarian- Mary Ann Whitaker. 
Freedom Forum X Highlighted By Former 
Communist ~di~or' s Address; Seminars 
Called 'Great Success' By Glenn A. Green 
And H Bell never in his life as 
a leg man gets an exclusive he 
can always look back on the 
"good old days" at Public Sehoql 
No. 3. · 
Bell scz it all started at the 
tender age of eleven when he 
broke in as editor-elect of the 
Grade School Gmnshoe, a hard-
hitting memiograph job of one 
Alabama Power Company -Industrialists relax in Cathcart Hall 
with Teddy Bear and farewell letter left by girl students who donated 
their room_, to conferees during the past week. The m en are E. S. 
Strong (left.) and J. T. Nettles. - Pholo comtesy of W. M. Walker 
pa!~~er crusading against spitball Raz·1ng Of Elem· ent.ary School slinging, playing marbles for 
keeps and various other prevalent B ·1d• p • R •di All ~~nst0°ft~~~ f~~~n!~di11~~11~~~~~: • UI 1ng rogress1ng ap1 y- en 
rather than Willam Bell and be· 
gan feeling out the .faculty for Work, according to Student As- D t• Cl b 
nC'ws. sociation President Jimmy Allen, ' r ama IC u 
Other members of the glee club 
are: Camille Anderson, Nadine 
Armstrong, Kat.hleen Black, Co-
rene Brown, Sandy Burnett, Mar-
1-ha Clark, Charla Cranford, 
Louise Crawford, Norma Crosby, 
Ann Dcp.n, Clara Fraud, Bobbie 
George, Janie Graham, Mary J o 
Hare, Elizabeth Hernpon. 
Ercell Higgenbotham, Maude 
Jackson, Joan Johnson, Anna Bell 
Johnson, Nancy McDaniel, Eudie 
Morris, Jinks Nance, Bess Os-
born, Dorlene Payne, Louist Per-
rin, Janna Pingston, Jean Sams, 
E unice Shewmaker, Nina Smith, 
Eileen Snure, Peggy Strane. 
Bonnie Stone, Carolyn S tuart, 
Outlaw Communist Party, Says Budenz; 
Bean, Spahr, Benson, Moses Are Featured 
BY SARAH LONGLEY 
Nearly 150 anti-Socialists pulled out of Harding yesterday. 
Freedom Forum X, Seminars in Americanism, designed to com-
bat encroaching socialism and to promote the free en~crpri13e 
system, came to a close Friday a.ft'e rnoon when Harding President 
Dr. George S. Benson challenged 144 of the nation's top industri;i,1-
ists to carry the gospel of individualism and the principles of Amer-
ica's basic freedoms to their business' and communities. 
The Forum was highlighted by Dr. Louis Budenz, who spoke 
to an estimated 1,100 students and Forum conferees yesterday on 
"The Communist Conspiracy in the l]nited States." 
Budenz reformed Communist and form er editor of the Dally 
Worker told the gathering, "the infiltration o'f the Communist 
Party in the State Department !fas had drastic influence on our 
foreign policy in that China and Korea have been taken over by the 
Reds, due largely to delay in taking a stand against Russia." · 
Naturally, ·the principal's office on razing the Elementary School s h d I f" 
was the place to feel first, so his Building is proceeding nicely. c e u es I rs t 
beat days began. The now harden- Over 50 students reported Mon-
cd, freckled faced; professional OC· day morning and 'began tearing One. Act Play 
cupicd a chair in the office day down the old structure which is · 
~fter day. rrt ·wasn't long 'before no longer in use since the train-
Dennis the Menace of P . S. No. 3 ing school was mcved to ·the High 
began to fray the edges of 'the ·School building. Eliminating the 
The Dramatic Club will pre-
sent it's firs t play of the year 
November 1 at the ·highschool 
auditorium. "A Night In the 
Country," written by Betty Smith 
and Robert Finch, directed by 
Eileen Snure, is a story of the 
city slicker who goes to the co un-
try. Forced to fast, due to -the 
lack of corner grocery stores; 
made to r un, due to the lack of 
running water, these pioneers in 
a modern age, the Honeywunkles, 
end up by having a fine time. 
Hazel Stroud, Sharon Stroud, Louis Budenz, reformed Communist and former editor of the 
Dorothy T odd, Nancy Vanwinkle, Communist Daily .\Vorker, speaks out against Russian aggression 
Peggy West, Carldene Williams, before an estimated 1,100 students and Freedom Forum conferees at 
Marie Willis, Martha Woody, Don- . the College Church of Christ, Friday. ~Photo by Morgan Richardson 
na Zinser, Mary Blansett, Melba 
"While arming the world against Soviet aggression, we have 
failed to arm ourselves within," he said. As a power Russia has 
been grossly overp layed; as a conspirator ·within the U. S. the 
Soviet Union is sadly underrated, he asserted. 
Though ·he mentioned no names of alleged Commvnist in the 
State Department, Budenz said, "the influence of a few Communist 
conspirators is evident in that we have lost idealology battles time 
after time against Russia, and that the weapon of delay, both 
in E urope and Asia, :has cost us lives and dollars." , . ./' pl'incipal's otherwise normal building is another step toward 
Pi~:~ :':i:~~ E~~;~zze Tur~er.1 Jack Wood Sears To Head Arkansas 
Mary Ne!.1 Hogg, Norma Smith , 
nerves. · Harding's future model campus. 
But patience won out. His story ' The Student Body agreed 
came at .last! The principal told wholeheartedly to render the 
Bill to SCRAM! "No freedom of necessary work in razing the 
the press!" young William assert- building after the matter was 
ed. "I'll run you out of school!" he brought up by Allen in a chapel 
Je;~:t~:~e~;~ba::il~a;v~e:y~um- Teachers Conference At Petit Jean 
ber of programs during the year 
with an annual concert in the 
The man who denounced the party in 1945 cautioned the gatli-
ering against a new Communist movement, the "Interfaith Mpve-
mcnt For Peace" of which he said, "is a movement destgncd to 
threate-ned, but quieted down session last week. 
wfien· Simon Legree wig-waggecf · The vote taken was unanimous. 
a three-foot paddle before his Dr. Benson, in acclaiming the stu-
cyes. dents in their willingness to do-
Was Bill defeated? Did he slink nate their time and work to the 
back from t he threats? Did the project, stated the school would 
influence of the paddle make him thereby save about a $1,000 labor 
leave· the office? 
Yes. cos·ts. 
The brick and other material Turning the problem over in 
his mind, William the strong- are to be salvaged for use in 
hearted decided at length to strike future building, Benson said. 
back. For days he labored over According to Al.Jen , the job is 
his story a,t end aiJl grammar expected to be completed ·some-
school stories. He sweated, he time next week. however, Allen 
accused he threatened- this was stressed the need for more work-
a crusade with a purpose ; this ers, especially on week days. 
was fighting journalism at its The training scihool is the third 
best---this was the darndest mess major building to be ra,zed in the 
he'd ever been in. making o.f Harding's new campus. 
But he wrote the story. The The old gymnasium disappeared 
headline across his one-page read first , followed las·t sumlrler by 
"E-X-P-O-S-I-T-I-0-N!" The story Godden Hall. Godden was also 
carried the facts of his being razed partly by student labor. . 
thrown out of the office on his Jack Garner, College Engineer, 
calloused little ear. is overseeing the project. 
It wasn't long before Bill was 
invited bacl{ to the office as a 
guest of the principal. AT em po M_eetin9 Held 
The story goes, ·the sound of 
thudded whacks s'till echo thru The A Tempo club had a meet-
. old P. S. No. 3 un rainy winter ing Saturday evening in the Bob 
nights. Morris apartment. Programs for 
However, our young rising fu ture meetings were discussed. 
journalist took it in his stride. The new members present were 
When asked what happened after Dot Tullos, Bill Clark, Cynthia 
the end-counter with said sC'hool Kerr, Sammy Floyd, Morgan 
official, Bill sta tes, "It didn't Richardso n, and Peggy Crutcher. 
bother me in the ·]east. I went out The old members present were 
and drowned my sorrows in a Bob Morris, Glenn Boyd, Jean 
double malted milk. Julian, J ack Plummer, Mar ion 
The cast will be made up of 
all newcomers to the stage. They 
are: Buster Martin as Al; Mar-
·garet Willis as Lottie; Virgil 
Wear e as Herman. Other mem-
bers of the cast will be; Sara 
Copeland, Jack Choate, Pat Roe, 
Ronald Kurtz, David Porter, and 
Charles Pittman. 
Miss Snurc states that the play 
will be previewed for the Dra-
matic Club members before being 
presented before the rest of the 
school. 
Harding Represented 
At State Art Exhibit 
The Harding College Art De-
partment will be represented at 
the Arkansas 'State Art Exhibit, 
to be held November 4 through 
25. Talent of the state will be 
displayed in Little Rock at the 
Fine Arts Museum. 
Entries from Harding College 
are; "Young Man" and "Composi-
·tion" by Mr. J. Lee Roberts, 
"Serenity" by Mrs. Perry Mason, 
"The Ganus Student Center" and 
"Beaumont Memorial Library" by 
Herb Dean, and "Headache" 'by 
Meredith Thom. The medium 
used in Mr. Roberts paintings is 
spring quarter. 
Snapshot Contest 
To Open Monday; 
Closes March 1st 
The Petit Jean annual snapshot 
contest will open Monday Oct. 22, 
and close March 1, 1952, Editor 
Phil Perkins has announced. Con· 
testants who wish to enter the 
contest will submit their snap-
shots to Dot Tulloss, snapshot 
editor, room 203 Cathcart Hall. 
Harding's camera mechanics 
will compete for cash awards 
this year instead of the usual 
gratis yearbook, states Miss Tul-
loss, Five dollars will be given 
for the best picture, three dollars 
for the next best, and third best 
will receive honorable mention. 
Faculty sponsors will judge the 
pictures and the winners o'f the 
contest will be announced at the 
dedication of the Petit Jean. Sub-
jects should be of students or of 
Campus activity, says Miss Tul-
loss. All entries will be returned 
if the name of the contestan t is 
on the bacl< of the snapshot. 
Miss Tulloss urges all to par-
ticipate in the contest so that the 
Petit Jean may have a n outstand· 
ing snapshot page. 
."And ever since t'hat day my Bush, Ruby Lee Ellis, Louise Zin-
phi.losophy has · been 'Bottom's ser, and Mary Katherine Daniels. 
Up!" j Tea was served after the meeting. ~a~~~~: the other entries are done . Future Teachers 
Little Bit O' Whit 
Whit Turns Philosopher, Analyzes World Situation 
By l\IARY ANN WHITAH.ER between the world and a phono- with particular emphasis on Pogo. 
This being the fifth week of graph record? It did the old !1cart good to read 
:school, I have decided to devote Both arc round; both rcvo.!vc; the other day that a group o( 
my column to a bit of homely on both while one side sleeps, the students at Hendrix have banded 
phi 1osophy; a nd if anyone is qu a! - oth er plays. Thci·c b a co nt rast,' 'toget·!1cr lo form a Pogo club. 
iiicd to hand oul homely philo· howevet·. A record is symbo l of The club "includes the inlclli-
sopl1 y, I am. harmony- all ki nds of pcopl2, gcnlisia of the campus, and w;:is 
Many "famous" men attribute racec . and religions work har- forme d to distribute and in terpret 
what they arc to !heir mothers. moniously and peacefully to pro- the daily comic strip." I approve 
Thinking arJJout some "famous" duce the embellished finished pro- wholchcartcclly of the idea, and 
men in po!itics now a days, I bc- 1 duel. I t11inl' you sec the point- if anyone else is interested I will 
11cve that is a very grave charge, t:Iic world should take a lesson write the group at Hendrix and 
if well-founded. Their mothers from a phonogn1ph record on that inquire a'):>out forming a chapter 
r eallv shouldn't be held rcspon· score. here. We coulct be the "Swamp ::;iblc~ They would have turned out Crcctur" chap'ter of the Pogo 
that way if they had been hatch- Incidental ly, in con nection w ilh Club. 
ed. the "we" I employed a few lines 
Incidentally did it ever occur to a bove, l\fark 1\vain once said, 
you what a fi tting animal the "Nobody is entitled to refer to 
present Democratic Party has for himself as we except kings, 
its symbol? editors. and persons with tape-
As Jong as we are on the pre· .wQl·ms." I wonder wha t category 
sent world situation, we might go "we" fit in? 
Some of yo u may remember an 
If you arc still with me at this 
point and haven't figured out 
what t:1e fifth week has to do 
with devoting this column to 
homely philosophy, then I will 
clue you. The fifth week comes 
before the sixth wcel;: and I want oif lhc deep end and take in som<' 
w eighty philosophizing. Have you 
ever though't about the simi:liarity 
article I wrote last year on the you to be well 
merits of reading comic strips, six weeks tests. 
informed before 
Elect Officers 
O!Iicers were elected and a 
stale office candidate considered 
at the first meeting of the 
Florence M. Cathca1·t chapter of 
the Future Teachers of America 
Thqrsday. 
Officers elected were Mary Jo 
H are, sccn~tary; Shi!·ley Pegan, 
reporter; and Mattie Lou Geer, 
li'brarian, President Grant Smith 
announced. Smith and Amos 
Davenporl, vice-president, were 
elected at a meeting last term. 
1 Royal Dowers was electetd to I 
sponsor the association. I 
The group discussed a possible 
candidate for office in the state 
Future Teachers Association. La-
vonne Blackman, a Harding 
graduate of '50, was formerly 
state secretary of the association . 
The aims and purposes of the 
F.T.A. along with a brief history 
o! the Harding chapter were gi · 
en by Dot Tulloss, senior member 
of the association. 
Arkansas college teachers will 
study ways and means of improv-
ing i,nstr uction at the Third An· 
nual Con'ference on Higher Edu-
cation which convenes at Petit 
Jean State Park Friday. 
Dr. Jack 'Wood Sears of Hard-
ing College, conference chairman, 
said that more than 100 college 
teachers from Arkansas institu-
tions will attend and that a few 
delegates fr.om outside ~he state 
are expected. College teachers of 
the state, who initiated the con-
ference a few years ago, are 
working to make it a regional 
affair, he said. 
Outstanding educators will 
make addresses and direct semi-
nars duril]g the two-day confer-
ence. Major addresses will be 
given by Dean Russell M. Cooper, 
head of the department of gen-
eral studies, and assistant dean of 
the College of Science, Literature 
and Arts, University of Minneso-
ta, Uean Robert H. Schaffer, as· 
sistant dean of students, and asso' 
ciate professor of business .admin-
is tration, Indiana University, and 
Dr. !Myron F. Wiehe, executive 
secretary of the department of 
Higher Education o! the Metho-
dist Board of Education. 
After registration at Hardison 
Hall at 10 a.m. Friday, delegates 
will be welcomed by A. B. Bonds, 
Jr., Sta te Commissioner of Edu-
cation. Dean Cooper will make 
-the opening address. Speakers at 
tihe dinner session will be Dean 
Schaffer and Dean Cooper. 
A session for college presidents 
of the state will meet Saturday. 
Discussions will be directed by 
C. L. Furrow, Director of Study 
on Liberal Arts Education, North 
Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary SchooJs, Dean 
Schaffer, Dean Cooper, and Dr. 
Wicke. 
The '.final sessions at noon wi,]] 
feature an address "Strengthen-
ing the Foundations of our De-
mocracy" by Wicke. Dr. Charles 
M. Clarke, Director of the Divis-
ion of Teacher Education and 
Certification, Arkansas Depart-
ment of Education, will speak on 
"The Conference in Review." 
The Higher Education Confer-
ence is sponsored by the Institu-
tions of Higher Education in Ark-
ansas and -the Committee on 
Liberal Arts Education of the 
North Central Association. 
Bison Mailed Free If 
Addressed Accurately 
Bob Turnbow, Bison Cir-
culation Manager, announced 
today the Bison is mailed to 
student friends and relatives 
free of charge. 
He requests students send-
ing Bisons home to fold the 
weekly as shown on the post-
er atop the publication mail-
box. 
"Subscription rates cover 
only one copy of the Bison," 
Turnbow said. "Extras are 
five cents a copy and a coin 
box is provided for those who 
want them." 
He added to insure mailing, 
all Bisons must be in the box 
by Sunday night accurately 
addressed. 
BISON STAFF l\IEETING 
There will be a Bison Staff 
meeting tonight at six o'clock 
in the Bison office. All mem-
bers are requested to be pres-
ent. 
spread Communi~t doctrine throughout our religious bodies." · 
The U. S. government's chief witness against eleven convicted 
Communist leaders in the New York trial In 1949 had J?t·alse -for 
'Senator Joseph ¥oCarthy (R.-Wis.) and his action against Com-
munists in governm ent offices. -
The former Communist explained the organization 01' the Party 
as like a tree. The roots, he said, contain the avowed, but conceal~'d. 
leaders who siphon orders from the Kremlin th rough the trunk 
of the tree to its many 'branches and leaves, which represent the 
followers of the Communist sys•tem. He said he was a member of 
the "trunk" as Daily Worker managing editor. ' · 
"There are four me thods we must employ to fight back," he 
said. We must (1) Cut down the tree trunk to keep information ctnd 
orders from movin·g 12) We must devel'op ci'tizens in the fund-
amentals of American life and educate them against Communistic 
policy and propaganda (3) Our leaders must study Communist 
methods and enlighten com'munities against socialistic movementt. 
and ( 4) We must return to deep rooted religious faith in God. 
Budenz closed with "We must be confident in our ability tf 
produce as free men; we mus t take a stand now-tomorrow is too 
late-we must elect leaders who are Americans. 
1'Ioses Outlines Plan For State Advancement 
Thursday night, C. Hamilton Moses, president Arkansas Power 
and Light Company mixed humorous anecdotes with a plan for 
Arkansas progress nf which he said, "In Arkansas instead of having 
a dozen leaders building the state, we"re trying to sell the leader-
ship of every community to do the job. 
"Therefore, we have 10,000 trained business leaders at work 
cooperating in 'building a state." Moses' plan hinges on individual 
communities promoting the growth of their towns and cities from 
within. 
The sought-after candidate for Governor described the Arkansas 
Economic Council in conjunction with the Resources and Develop-
ment Commission as act ively sponsoring the proposal of "state 
leadership" representing every segment of our society organized 
and in action. · 
"And this demonstrates that business, working for civic growt,h 
in every commun'ity of the state, really does care and that the 
welfare of the average man fa placed above the dollar m ark," he 
said. 
Spahr Lashes Out At Trwnan 
Thursday morning Dr. Walter S. Spahr of New York University 
and executive vi'ce president of the Economists' National Committee 
on Monetary Policy lashed out against the economic policy of the 
Roosevelt-Truman administration, calling New and Fair Deal eco· 
nomic practices unconstitutional. 
"When people lost control of their public purse in 1933, by 
having · an irredeemable currency thrust upon them-that is, a 
currency not 1-edeemable in our standard gold dollar- the door 
opened for our government to take the people in to a governmentally; 
managed economy. 
"People control their government by Jhcans of two basic devices; 
the ballot and by being able to require tlie government and central 
bank to redeem promise to pay. Wl1cn people loose the latter power, 
the government is free to spend as it secs fit and people have no 
effective means by which to hold i't to accounting," he said. 
"When government officials subs titute th.cir s ubjective apprais; 
als as to whal is desirable or undesirable in the Economic world for 
the judgment of all people directly concerned and freely recol'dcd in 
the market place, lhal government has subs I ii ulcd the will of those 
in authority for the objective standards of righ t and wrong provided 
by all the people directly conccrnecl. 
"To a high degree we have drifted from objective to subjective 
appraisals of w:1at is good or bad in the economic world. This is 
revealed in the political field by the prcsi~tcnt practice of treating 
our United Stales Constitution as though it granted general powers 
(rather than specific) to the fc<dcral government." In short," he 
said. "to a high degree, the arm of the Socialis't movement is pin 
pointed in Washington." 
Spahr added, "the advocates of any of the systems of govern-
mentally-managed economy, including our so-called planners, since 
they are potential dictators, wish to pcprive all other people of the 
power to act according to their individual plans in response to the 
Pictured above are Freedom Forum conferees during a "session I objective standards of price and of justice yielded by _ free and fair 
break" at Freedom Forum X. Coffee and doughnuts were served to competitive .enterprise and markets. The purpose of "the planner or 
Forumees by the Harding College Home Economics Department. (See Freedom on Page 3) 
• 
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Are You Bored By Freedom? 
In spite of the fact that the activities on our campus this week were of 
more vital importance than we will probably ever realize, there are always 
some who are unimpressed. The majority of the students were interested 
in the Freedom Forum, it is .'i;'rue, and listened attentively to the chapel 
speeches by the Conferees. But it is to those who did not that this editorial 
is dedicated. 
Overheard after Dr. Bean's address on Socialism was 'this comment 
from one student. "I don't see .why we have to sit and listen to those 
speeches which don't make any differnnce_ to us anyway." There is obviously 
a great lack of logic in that statement. Socialism or Communism in the 
United States would make a great difference. Anything we can learn about 
how to combat them will prove to be quite important. The College students 
of America will be running this country in a very few years, and in view of 
that fact, it would be nice if they knew a little about it .. 
It is not that we don't want Democracy and individual freedom. Almost 
all of us want that. The trouble is just that economics and political systems 
seem very difficult to tackle and that maybe we should leave it all to wi&er 
minds. while we think aboµt who to ask on' a club outing and so forth. Per-
haps it is true, history and government and politics may seem very boril)g, 
but it would also be well to keep in mind that ten years in a work camp! 
might also seem a little dull. · 
Student Council On The Move 
Those of us who have been reading the paper have been seeing a lot 
about the student council. The reason is because the student council has 
been doing a lot. 
We read about the student council attacking the lunch line situation 
and about the Who's Who nominations. And these things are important 
to us~ ~ · ~ ; · 7 ~ ' -v - ~ •1 .. ~ •• • f • : ~ 
However, there are some things we don't i·ead about, and these things 
are just as important. ' 
This seems £o indicate our student council is unique in a way. It is not 
unique in that it is the only one of its kind, for a college or university with-
out a student organization of some kind or other is the exception rather 
than the rule. 
No, the uniqueness of our organization lies in its aversion to "run-in-
ground" publicity. By this we mean instead of the ballyhoo, look~what-I­
did, big brass band politics prominent among most "political" organizations, 
we have quiet but effective workings. _ 
How can this be if we have been reading a lot about the council? Natur-
ally the big p1·oblems the council undertakes to solve are going to be brought 
to the attention of the student body. We now have reference to the things 
mentioned above that aren't read ..about. 
If we doubt this consider the football activity book to the Academy 
games played here that we received through Dr. Mattox's office last week. 
These activity books for the college students were made possible by the 
student council. Through their efforts the administration agreed to include 
these in the activity fee we paid on registration day. Otherwise we would 
have had to pay extra for the Academy football games. 
If we are still cynical take a look at the juke box in the inn. There are 
now a number of new records. This also is the result of student council 
efforts. 
Most of us are unaware of the small changes effected by the council, 
but they are important and beneficial to us nevertheless. 
Therefore to the student council fo1· these small favors we give our 
heru·tfelt, but unsolicited, gratitude. 
We Bow To The Children 
\Ve don't know how many college students are regular readers of 
"Glimpses of Grade School," written by our very able grade school corres-
pondent, Jackie Rhodes, of the seventh grade. But it might be a good idea. 
For instance, you will learn by reading this week's column that the 
Safety Council had to pass a rule asking children not to come to school 
before eight o'clock. It is indeed a rarity to behold any student of.the college 
so eager for knowledge that they have to be asked not to come before hand. 
Just imagine how happy we could make all our teachers by being so prompt 
that they would have to ask us not to be so eager. It is the opinion of the 
Bison that we should all bow our heads in shame at the results of this 
comparison 'between us and the knowledge-hungry moppets of the Grade 
School. 
Also, the Grade School has adopted a program whic'h, we fear,. will 
have to be duplicated in the college, if we don't improve in this respect. 
·We know the sidewalk on Grand Avenue is not too large, and that there 
are a lot of us going:to'cn4'.pel cfally, but 'if dcfes"seem''that we ¢ould fih"d · 
some other place to walk besides the street. The Grade School is appointing 
"patrolmen" to watch the younger children and see that they cross the 
streets only at specified places. Could · it be that we college students need 
"patrolmen"? At this present pace, we will either lose a few students or 
drive some Searcy motorists to distraction. It is really quite infuriating to 
~ 
4 
a driver to spend fifteen minutes going two blocks down the boulevard. 
Dr. Jack Vi7ood Sears has mentioned this in chapel, but no great change has , 
been effected. 
We hope to see ·some improvements along this line in the near future. 
Or maybe we will be able to get some of the Grade School Safety Council 
out in the mornings to help us all get to chapel safely. 
A final note of congratulation to the Grade School-you are doing a 
fine thing in earning the money to pay for your new tile floors. That is real 
free enterprise in action! 
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Music _; Drama - Art 
By MEREDITH THOM 
· Last week, many of Seai·cy's fine citi-
zens visited the White County Fair. 
Now, I can't say that the tnusic, enter-
tainment, or the art of the event were 
of very high caliber. This may all be 
very obvious to some, but not to the 
majority. My pet gripe, concerning the 
fair, is the art of one "talented" Indian. 
Right thei;e before your very eyes he 
painted one painting after another, in 
oils, mind you! With the technique of a 
magician, he painted his two dolla1· 
masterpieces and numerous people fell 
for it. No true art is done mechanically 
and yet this and other tricks will con-
tinue to fool the public until they be-
come acquainted with living art. liere 
at Harding we try to present some of 
the fine arts, and yet our crowds will 
never compare with the turn outs for 
the fair. 
The Robert Morris apartment was the 
scene of last week's a Tempo meeting. 
The new members, who were present, 
wei·e Dot Tullos, Cynthia Kerr, and 
Bill Clark. During the meeting, business 
was discussed and ·plans were made for 
the coming programs. The next meeting 
of a Tempo will be in the form of a lec-
ture-tea. 
"A Night In the Country" is the.first 
one act play, to be cast in the college. 
This play was written by Betty Smith, 
author of "A Tree Grows In Brooklyn," 
and Robert Finch. The Honeywunkle 
family have come out to spend a week-
end at a cottage in the country, and 
their bewilderment is real, but hilarious. 
No grocery store? No electricity? No 
running water, either-and Ma has 
brought salted herring and peanut-
bu tter sandwiches. It is truly a farce-
comedy. 
The cast of "A Night In The Country" 
had better plan now to wait for laughs, 
because this play will get them, if the 
audience is alive. Buster Martin plays 
the part of Al Honeywunkle and Mar-
garet Willis plays Lottie, his wife. He1·:' 
man the milkman is played by Virgil 
Weare .. Cast as Mr. and Mrs. Dittman 
are Jack Choate and Sarah Copeland. 
Pat Rowe is cast as Francie who is in 
love with Ralphie, played by Ronald 
Kurtz. The smallest addition to this 
city dwelling family is Jackie, played by 
David Porter. An uninvited guest is 
played 'by Charles Pittman, known in 
the play as Mr. Steegenrod, a lonely 
tomb-stone-cutter. Eiieen Snure is the 
director. 
Two more one act plays will be cast 
within the next few wee·ks. Both are of 
a serious nature and happen to have the 
same author, Donald Elser. Those who 
were here last year will remember 
"Special Guest," another one of his 
plays. "Balcony Scene" will be directed 
by Benny Holland, who directed "Be 
Home By Midnight" and "Sariel" fast 
sprring and summer. "Balcony Seen~" 
has won first place in the Massachusetts 
State Festival and numerous other a-
wards. "The Pink Dress" will be direct-
ed in the round, and proves to be a 
challenge to anyone willing to try th is 
natural way of acting. 
All members of the Dramatic Club 
are eligible to try out for these plays, at 
a date to be posted later. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ~ 
October 21-James Brown 
October 21-Lawrence Crawford 
October 21-Eileen Hoover 
October 22-Jimmy Foster 
October 2~Frank Davidson 
October 23-Bill Shipp 
October 23-Audrey McGuire 
October 23-Norma Lou Hamilton 
October 23-Irma Coons 
October 24-Al Poteete 
October 24--J'oe Mattox 
October 24-Norma Louise Smith 
October 25-Nonna Crosby 
October 25-Sarah Longley 
October 25-Bill Bell 
October 26--Cliff Seawe1 
October 26-Paul Jolly 
October 27-Robert Brown 
October 27-Martha Woody 
October 27-Betty Thornton 
ALUMNI 
ECHOES 
The Alumni office has received news 
of more ex-Hardingites. 
Thelma Oldham, class '53, and Wallace 
Winters were married June 15 in Seat-
tle. They are now living in Poulsbo, 
Wash. 
. . 
Etlielyn McNutt is working as a secre-
tary · in the Oklahoma City public 
schools. 
Frances Smithers, ex of '48, was 
married to Amos Henson on October 13 
at Wesleyville, Pa. 
Pete Barnes, class ,of '50, and his 
wife, the former Juanita Tho~pson, 
class of '47, are at Memphis State Col-
lege. 
Fern Adams, ex '54, is working in 
New York City. 
Abbie Stowalter, class '51, is teaching 
at Judsonia. 
Lucille Leonard, ex of '50, is teaching 
at Shirley. 
Joe Bergefon, 'class '49, is teaching at 
Grand ~sJ~, ~'A., and making his home in 
New Orlearis. 
Mrs. 1 D. E. Alexander, the former 
'J1teiBfa::~6'll6iin~t;: cfa~': 4?: '_rias~ n.lq~ed 
< . '. '\, .•. • 1: • •. 1 ..... . ·t ' -. 
. from Pacoima, Cal., ·to Smyrna, Ga. · · 
Jack Parlier, ex of '51, is teaching at 
Palestine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Lemmons are 
now living in Oklahoma City, where he 
is working with a cotton buyer. 
Marilyn Hawley, class '51 is living at 
her home in Lansing, Mich., and work-
ing as an engneering draftsman with 
the Road Design division of the Michi-
gan State High·way Department. 
Don Todd is stationed at Camp Chaf-
fee in Ft. Smith. 
Aune Lee Sanders, class '53, is nurs-
ing in Ft. Smith. 
Harry Lowry, class '53, and Betty 
Frost, Academy graduate of '51, were 
married last June in Wisc. He is now 
teaching in Nelsonville, Wisc. 
r.JITTHEWiiil ~ - Conducted by i . § · IRMA COONS § 
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WHAT HAS IMPRESSED YOU 
MOST ABOUT· HAU.DING COLLEGE? 
(To The Freedom Forum Conferees) 
J. Vernon Wallace: "I am impressed 
by the atmosphere and the spirit of 
willingness to put over an idea. I love 
the way they are~ tearing that .building 
down." 
J. B. Lewis, Jr.: "The students and 
singing." 
Mildred Ca1'penter: "The thing which 
has impressed me most rubout Harding 
College is the spirit ·which o.ne feels. I 
have heard,many 'corom:entS'f1~orri FP,rum 
members in regard to this spirit. They 
sometimes refer to it as friendliness or 
wholesomeness. I'm sure that what we 
feel could only be present in a place 
where there is a great love of God and 
felJow~ ·m.an~'!. 'l< .:.!?!'<:->~?' _,, ,. :~! ·~:~·~-.:""''."-·· · ·-':? 
Dale L. Benhett: "The students." 
John' J. I;)1·ezpes: "The clockwork pre-
cjsion o~ the , way the school seems to 
run." 
Charles;.CorJ<en: "The genuine sincere 
friendliness . and cheerfulness of the 
student body.' ' 
Charlie Davis: "I believe in reading 
your campus paper that many interest-
ing phases of both campus and com-
munity were given, which is· a healthy 
condition for both the school and com-
munity. You are to be commended for 
the paper's fine editorial views and 
many other features of interest to 
everyone." 
H. H. McCauley: "The apparent sin-
cerity of the students.'' 
Frank Zimmerman: "The friendliness 
and cleanliness." 
F. Reel: "The thing that has impress-
ed me most has been the cheerfulness 
aand friendliness of everyone of the 
student body. The young women are well 
poised, the young men seem to radiate 
self-confidence. I have the impression 
that the student body of Harding Col-
lege are learning how to live as well as 
how to make a living. 
Edward Calame: "The way they have 
accepted us here." 
S. '<A. Cook: "The excellent spirit of 
friendliness and high caliber of young 
manhood and womanhood exemplified in 
the students.'' 
How .Shall We Believe •••••••• 
In the 1946 lectureship at Abilene 
Christian College, Brother E. W. Mc-
Millan made the following statement: 
"We have done a good job of standing at 
the door of worship and protecting the 
members against . incoming dangers of 
doctrinal departures; but we should ex-
amine ourselves to s~e if we have done 
as well in the outgoing issues of love, 
service, and worship of heart to God." 
And then he toid this incident: "While 
living in Abilene a few years ago, . I 
delivered a series of sermons in another 
town on the subject of JOve, God, Prayer, 
Worship, Jtlstice, Mercy, and several 
other such things. At the close, an Elger 
said, 'Sometimes, give us , a good old 
gospel sermon.' ·Such ignorance is more 
than pathetic." 
It is important' that · the members of 
the Church be warned against the in-
troduction of mechanicail inst~·uments of 
music, but 1it is .just as .important that 
in siflging they do not use only the 
mechanics of · voice to ·the exclusion of 
"grace in their hearts." 
Another characteristic of a Christian 
is his willingness to suffer in the cause 
By CECIL MAY, JR. 
converted, as he must be to become a 
Christian, a great change transforms 
his life. Christ said, "Except ye be con-
verted ... ye cannot enter into the king-
dom of heaven." 
A Christian sees things in a new light. 
The whole world'is more beautiful, for.it 
is seen through t!rn ·eyes of one who.has 
·become -"the ' light of th:e ·.· worltl." . Old 
prejudices and .evil thoughts ai·e ·wiped 
out of the mind forever, and it is filled 
only with thoughts of him who said, 
"Come unto me all ye that labor and are 
heavy laden, an_d I will give you rest.'' 
His soul is filled with an intense love for 
all meh because he realizes that they, 
too, are sons of God. 
"Now abideth faith, hope; and charity 
-these three; but the greatest of these 
is charity.'' 
Another Week-Of History 
By DR. M. R. BOUCHER 
o:f } .ei?11s ~Qhri~t,'. 'J;t ,~.PY~!JJ~l) <,~uft~;r, l;\.s fi . , 7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Clfristian,' let him -not ' be ashamed; :but · ~ 
let hi~ glc)rify G6d o~ tnis· behalf:" Paul 
says, "The Spirit himself beareth . wit-
ness with our spirit that we are children 
of God, and if children, then heir?, heirs 
of God, and joint-heirs with Christ, if 
it so be that we suffer with him, that 
we may be glorified with him.'' 
If the Spirit himself bears witness to 
our children with God, then we can be 
sure that we are Christians; and notice 
under what conditions he will offer that 
assurance-"if it so be that we suffer 
with him.;' 
Suffering and .sacrifice because of 
Christianity are things which are far 
from the thoughts of most Christians 
today; and yet Christ said, "Take up thy 
cross" and "Count the cost.'' Unless we 
give of our time, our talent, arid our 
money, unless we give of these to the 
point 0f sacrifice, and unless we do so 
cheerfully because we do it through 
charity, we have no assurance that the 
Spirit will agree that we are Christians. 
Indeed, we have asstlrance that he will 
not. 
"Therefore if ~ny man b~ in Christ, 
he is a new creature: . old tll.lngs. are 
pass~Q. away; .,bej10ld all things ,are be-
come new." When a :rerspn is completely 
Glimpses 
of 
Grade School 
JACKIE RHODES 
GRADE SEVEN 
. Well, the British lion lost another 
round-this time in the UN. The UN 
has refused to intervene in the Iranian 
oil situation. In the meantime, the 
Egyptians have opened warfare on 
British troops in the Suez Canal area. 
John Bull says that he has run as far 
as he plans to. All this "will pl'Obably 
mean a return. of conservative forces to 
power in England. If this happ,ens 
Winston Churchill will try to piece the 
Empire back together., · 
In Korea, the UN forces are making 
a dete11nined push northward. we won-
der what purpose this drive will serv.e. 
Maybe it will pursuade the Commies to 
resume peace talks-l:>Ut Mr. Truman 
has just said that "Any agreement with 
the Communists is not wortH the paper 
that it is "written on." Whr bother with 
peace talks? 
Here at home, the good boys ih Con-
gress a1;e in a:hurry to get h~me. If you 
want any bills passed, this would be a 
good tlm.e to throw them in the mill. 
When a congressman gets' ready '· to go 
home, he' is apt to pass anything 1:llit a 
cut in salary. We do hear some of them 
crying' out against extravag·ant spci1~­
ing, but not enough of them. ' One hun-
d1'ed million dollars to go to Dictator 
Franco in Spain. He is called on the 
European continent "The Butcher." He 
has yet to agree to send one Spanish 
soldier out of Spain if Europe flares into 
war. 
The new tax bill will be passed in a 
The grade school children have a new somewhat modified form. Do not expect 
soft ball and soft.ball bat. - . . . apy_Telief in fOUr personal incqme tax. 
Jn assem.bly. last ~e~k Mrs. :Martin's The" slight cuts that were made i'n the 
room had charge of the program. After total tax bill will put very little in the 
the devotional, the rest of the program Christmas stocking of the low income 
was centered around "Columbus Day" group. It is fairly well known that "the 
which was October 12. power to tax is the power to destroy." 
· ·I n-~conn.ec.tio:n "-:witW~r-is --.teaclting; .-JYfr;": "".r;W..ll~~ ;-o~tt,xes .1:e~h ·fl.-~ti.a.i~ stage any 
Lester Balc~m· had his . sixth gra·d·e to ... nations eccino'my will coUapse.'"We . had 
print.. a junior Bison. It had a write . up best concern ourselves with our ability 
on the front page about the history of · to survive this constant d1:ain on our 
printing from the-works of the Scribes, own life. Fear of trouble from the o-ut-
which was on parchment,"to the Guten- side ~an . easily lead us into intern~] col-
berg press. lapse. 
A safety council . was organized last Here· in Arkansas · we continue to 
week. A representative was chosen from slaughter civilians faster than Arkansas 
each g1·ade. Some of the rules are: (1) men are killed in Ko1·ea. We are quite a 
Children should not- cotne before . eight few ahead of last year in dead and 
o'clock. (2) Patrolmen are placed at wounded on the highways. This indi-
street crossings and children are to obey cates eit!her the necessity for a better 
the patrolmen and cross streets at speci- road system or a complete disregard for · 
fied places. (3) Small children <lo not human life. Of the two, the latter seems 
cross the street at all t:o play. ( 4) Pa- to Predominate. The same individual 
trolmen are children in the four upper that cries over the · boys in Korea will 
grades. (5) Children are not to run in curse the Jaw that tells him he should 
the building. By obeying the rules we stay under 55 miles per hour on the 
can help our teachers and also help pro- highway. There isn't any difference be-
tect ourselves. tween an individual who insists on 
We are selling milk and cookies at breaking the law and a nation that 
school. It helps the children to bring brea:ks the law. 
their lunch. We are going to use the 
profit we make to help pay for tile to 
put on our floors. We have about 10 
dollars in the bank. We hope to have 
enough for two rooms by Christmas. 
This week the Freedom Forum met in 
our building. 
So far, Mrs. Yohe has the greatest _ 
enrollment. In her third and fourth 
grades, she has 29 enrolled. 
The White County Fair was held last 
week. School was dismissed so we could 
go to the parade. 
Daffynition: "The law of the United 
States allows a man on~y one wife. This 
is known as monotony." 
The sum total of our national debt is 
some total. 
. ' 
A fell ow we know says that his vac.a· 
tion amounted to two weeks on the 
sand and the other fifty on the rocks. 
" 
.1 
.. 
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' ?1ew~ 
If YQ4 have society or personal 
news, please give it to Corrine 
Russell , Society Editor, by Mon-
day if you want it in that week's 
paper. All stories should be type 
written if possible. 
AJJ'14D '. . . Condition Nationwide I FREEDOM 
ar GEORGES. BCNSON 
Pm!lat-J11r'c111 e11/t11 This is getting al'ound, at 
8"rq.,Ad1111u long last, to one of the most 
(Continued from Page 1) 
important responsibilities of 
our educational system, and 
in the right way. Every poll 
I've seen in recent yen!'s has 
shown the same educational 
deficiencv that Dr. Shibler 
found i1; Indianapolis . The 
Brookings Institution just 
concluded a nationwide smvey 
a nd l'Cported this conclus ion: 
would-be-dictators is to make his own plan the exclusive one," Spahr 
said. "He seeks the power to regiment the people just as every 
tyrant in history has sponsored a "welfare. state." 
Smith's 
Flower Shop . 
• 
An lmportani Step In 
American Educ~tion Spahr advocated the return to basic constitutional government as employed under the Washington·Jefferson administration. "Fear 
and insecurity arc the greatest st imulants in human activity," he 
said. He •closed with " the greatest benefits gained by the greatest 
number of people are obtained when free comperition prevails." 
.... ,~ 
CORINNE RUSSELL 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
Mary Ann Whitaker spent the 
weekena at her home in Mem· 
phis, Tenn. 
The Indianapolis p u b 1 i c 
school system is doing some-
thing that ought to b,E( copied 
by the schools of every town 
and city in the nation. This 
year every senior in the city's 
high schools is being taug ht 
BRADLEY'S 
Bean Discusses Europe 
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Miss Anita Jackson 
Weds Elmo Hall 
Birthday Party Honors 
Miss Marie Jenkins 
Shirley Sudderth attended the 
"Only a very small percentage 
of our high school students 
get any real grasp of the eco-
nomic factors and fo l'ces that 
are responsible for high stRnd-
ards of living." 
Dr. William T. Bean, principal of Butler (Pa. J High School, 
highlighted Tuesday's session with a discussion on "Socialism-
Europe's Lost Cause." Bean, who recently returned /rom Europe 
where he studied economic conditions, said Europe under socialism 
is in a state of upheavel and frustration. 
Bar be r Sh op 
· Mi~s Anita Jackson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Jack· 
son· of Pierce, Fla. became the 
bride of Elmo Hall of Searcy, 
on August 10, at 7:30 o'clock 
at t he downtown church of Christ, 
in Searcy. Dean L. C. Sears per· 
formed the double ring ceremony. 
I football game between Oklahoma University and Texas in Dallas 
A b' hd t h Id . Saturday. irt ay par Y was e m Mrs N A Longley of Batesville 
honor of Miss Marie Jen~ins, who spent · Tue~day on the campus 
r~cently celebrated her nineteenth visiting her daughters, Mrs. Clark 
birthday. . , . Stevens and Sarah Longley. 
Ho.stesse: for the occaswn were Norma Lou Hamilton spent the 
Jenme l\1aJors and Jo.anne ~oh11- week-end at her home in Pine 
son. Refreshments of iced drmks, Bluff Bert p'lan to return to 
potato chips, and birthday cake Harding iny Janua~y. She was a 
weTrhe served. C 1 freshman student at Harding last ose present were: aro yn year. 
Kilpatrick, Eileen Hoover, Peggy Peggy Crutcher spent the week· 
the advantages of the Ameri-
can private enterprise econom-
ic system and how the system The program being built by 
actually works in the busi- Indianapolis people to impl'Ove 
nesses, industries and homes this situation is pattemed af-
of Indianapolis. Next year, ter the Youngstown a rea 
and thereaftei·, every school (five-county) plan which was 
discussed in three of my col-
child in Indianapolis , from the umns last February and which 
4th through the 12th grade, fonned the basis of my ad-
will be included in this brand dress, last spring, to the At-
new program designed to ere- lantic City convention of the 
kmerican A ssociation o f 
"Once under the influences of socialism there is no turning 
back," he said. 
"Enoland after six years under socialism, is disgruntled and pessimis~ic. Even if the Fabian government is ousted in the coming 
election all the Conservatives can offer is taking controls off the 
steel industry. Even Winston Churchill says 'Lhe wheels of Social· 
ism can not be reversed.' " 
Later Bean told Bison editor Kathy Cone and Managing Editor 
Lin Wright, Switzerland is 'the only really Democratic nation in all 
Europe. He explained that the Swiss have no resources, and no 
large producti'on centers, but ·their will to work and a realistic out-
look at life, plus the desire to be individuals, has attributed largely 
to their individualism. 
West 
Ma rket Street 
••••• 
I 
I 
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I The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a white satin 
gown wirh fitted bodice. The long 
sleeves ended in petal points at 
the wrist and the skirt extended 
in to a train. Her shoulder length 
veil fell from a white satin Juliet 
cap. She carried a bouquet of 
white asters and stock flowerets. 
Lydic, Camille Anderson, Frances end in Shreveport, La., her home. 
Bat;fman, Margaret Brown, Row- She went via airplane. 
ena Boler, Nadine Smith, Mary Nancy Stokes spent Saturday 
Burton, Alta Luna Cheek, and and Sunday at her home in 
ate a better understanding· of School Adminis trators . The 
and appreciation fo1· the A- Youngstown school program 
merican way of life.' is far advanced. Special text-
In his closing speech to the Forum Dr. Benson challenged the 
group to carry the principles of freedom and fair competitive enter-
prise too their communities and business'. 
I 
I 
See I 
SOUTHERLAND 
Miss Vonda Gifford, her only 
attendant, was dressed in a or-
gandy gown of petal pink and 
carried a bouquet of dubonet as· 
ters. She wore a crown of match· 
ing asters in her hair. 
Debbie Jackson was flower girl 
and wore a floor length gown of 
aqua satin with a matching bon· 
net. She carried a miniature 
colonial bouquet. 
Oleta Garner. Walnut Ridge, Arkansas. 
Pat Rowe Named 
Gata Club Hostess 
The G. A. T. A. social club met 
Saturday night, October '6Lh, in 
Cathcart Hall, with Janie Mc· 
Guire and Bernie Hagen acting as 
·hostesses. 
Mrs. Eddie Baggett has been 
selected to be the G. A. T. A.'s 
new co-sponsor along with Mrs. 
Jess -Rhodes. 'Mrs. Baggett is a 
1950 graduate of Harding, and 
has been a GATA since her first 
Visiting in Oklahoma this past 
week-end were Peggy Simon and 
Mary 'Smith. Peggy went to her 
home at Wewoka. Mary visited at 
her home in Norman. · 
Nancy Foley visited at her 
'home in Omaha, _ Arkansas over 
the week.end. 
Jackie Miller spent the week-
end at her home in Waldo, Ark-
ansas. 
. · i books have already been writ-Th1s encouragmz- pevelpp- . .1 ment in Indianapolis has. qeei1 ten and are in use. A s1m1 ar 
prompted by a caref'nl study development of materials is 
af what high school gradliates under }Vay in Indianapolis. W e 
don't know and th e education.: need to get s uch work started 
in everv school in our land-
al deficiency of , the- city's NOW! Here's an Americanism 
school system. The s tudy was proJ· ect in which you, the read-
made by the school people 
themselves, and the n ew pro- er of this column, can take the 
gram being developed to fill lead. You couldn 't find a more 
an extremely important edu- important job to do for your 
cational void has the active country and for the future of 
s upport of all groups in the the children of America. For 
city-industry, organized la- details write the Industrial In-
bor, business, the professions, formation Institute, Youngs-
Other speakers on the five day program included W. H. Hisey 
of Goodyear Tire and Rubber, "Reaching the Supervisors"; Emory 
A. Coughlin of Cluett, Peabody Co., "Dramatizing Free Enterprise" ; 
Professor Clifton Ganus, "History Condemns Socialism"; John 
Schrade of the National Education Program staff, "The Power of 
Your Vote"; C. W. Traut of the Hoover Co., "How Our Business 
System Operates"; James L. Turrentine of Pitney-Bowers," Team-
work Through Two-Way Communication"; Dr. James D. Bales, 
"Christianity And Free Enterprise"; Grady Gant of the Chatanooga 
Educa'tional and Info rmation Association, "The Rich Grass Roots of 
American Communities"; and Harold Dooley of Saginaw, Mich., 
"The Responsibility of Forum Alumni." 
LUMBER co. I 
Ii .... -. 
A WELCOME ALWAYS 
Harding Students 
To You and Your 
Folks From Home 
Modern Comfort 
Richard Hall, brother of the 
groom, was ring bearer. 
year here. 
Bob Turnbow spent Saturday 
and Sunday at his homoe in Mem-
phis, Tennessee. 
Bison Ads Pay! 
town, Ohio; or Dr. H erman L. 
utilities, banks, etc. Shibler, Superintendent 0 f Wade Osburn, cousin ·of the 
groom, served as best man. Ush-
ers were Rue Porter Rogers and 
Bo'b Winters. 
The club elected Miss Pat Rowe 
to be its hostess at the all 
Girl's Club Tea October 21st. 
Sarah Osborn, Carldene Wil-
liams, and Marion Stephens spent 
the week-end in Turman, Ark. 
Mary Etta Graday visited in 
Beedeville, Arkansas, over the 
week-end. 
Didn't Know Schools , Indianapolis, Ind. 
The Indianapolis stud Y Metoh Moe Club Meets 
which was canied on · during 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHOP 
Ray C.!Joper, Johnie '.Uorgnn 
Doby Head Wedding music was furnished 
by a sextet composed of Martha 
Woody, Ruth Merritt, -Rita Jo 
Baldwin, Mary Beth Baxter, Bill 
Cook, and Bill Clark. Lois Jack-
son was the soloist. She sang "At 
Dawning" and "Because." She 
wore a gown of aqua satin and 
net. 
Iced drinks and pie alamode 
were served to the eight mem-
bers and two sponsors present. 
Janice Murdock spent the week-
end at her home in Dardenelle, 
Arkansas. 
the 1950-Gl school ye a r At Home Of Sponsor 
brought to light the fac't that The Metah 1Moe Clu'b met Fri· 
boys and girls g raduating day night, October 12, at the home 
from high school didn't know of their sponsor, Mrs. Jack Wood 
Mrs. Lewis Installed 
As Oege Sponsor 
Doris Storey spent the past 
week-end in Texarkana, rher home. 
Ann Bradke visited in Nqrth 
Little Rock last Sunday. 
the basic facts about the A- Sears. 
merican system. Dr . . H erman Following the opening devot-
L. Shibler. Superintendent of ional, the girls held a •business 
Indianapolis Schools , said at discussion. 
BILLS GRILL 
The Best 
Following the ceremony a re· 
ception was held in the church 
parlor. 
At a candle-light ceremony Sat-
urday evening, Mrs. Russell 
Lewis was installed as spo nsor of 
the Oege Club. Elizabeth Holt, 
Club President, presented the riew 
SPQ.P~'?fl with a corsage of white 
rosebuds as part of the installa-
tion. 
Elizabeth Holt President 
Of Oege Social Club 
the conclusion of the study: After the meeting was adjourn-
"Our high• school seniors have ed, refreshments of hot pop corn 
only a hazy idea of the way and frosted colas were served by 
the American economic sys- Mr~. Sears. . 
Food 
A Wholesome Place 
·To Meet and 
Eat 
The couple is now at home in 
Vet .Village. 
-- 4 •• _._. ----
Snure · Rodgers 
Vows Exchanged 
· Miss Janavee Rogers, daughter 
of ivir. : arid Mrs. Lewis E. Rogers 
of Piggot, Arkansas, became the 
bride of George E. Snure, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Snure of 
Hamilton, 'Ontario, Canada, on 
· T uesday, October 9th, at the 
church of Christ 'in Piggott. 
Mr. Brad Brumley, o.f Rector, 
officiated at the double ring cere· 
mony. The altar was decorated 
with baskets of white chrysanthe· 
mums against a background of 
greenery and candles. 
Traditional wedding music was 
fu rnished by a group of friends 
from Harding. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a white wool 
ballerina-length dress with navy 
accessories. Her arm bouquet was 
of red roses. 
' '.The mai<l ·of honor, Miss Shir-
ley Birdsall, wore a street-length 
dress of light blue woo.1 jersey 
.with . IYlack accessories. Her cor-
sage was of pink carations. 
The groom was attended by 
Elmo Hall as best man. Walter 
Dale and ·Rue Porter Rogers were 
ushers. 
Ruth Ann Sherraden, niece of 
the bride, lighted the candles. Joe 
Carter Rogers, nephew of the 
bride, was ring bearer. 
A reception was held im-
mediately following the ceremony 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Sherraden. The table was 
overlaid with a lace cloth centered 
by the wedding cake and encircled 
with crystal candlebra and punch 
bowls. 
Mr. Snure, a graduate of Hard· 
ing Col'lege in '51, is now preach-
ing in '!Magnetic 'Springs, 0., 
where the couple will make their 
home after a two-weeks trip to 
Canada "and other points north. 
Letha Stephens To Wed 
Sidney Hubbard 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Stephens df 
Wewoka, Oklaihoma, have an-
nounced the engagement of their 
daughiter, Letha Stephens, to Sid· 
ney Hubbard. Sidney is the son o·f 
Mr. and Mrs. iL. L. Hubbard of 
Mantee, Mississippi. 
'Miss Stephens attende~ Hard-
ing CoHege in '49 and '50. She is 
now living with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Stephens of Oklahoma City. 
The te;;i was at the home of 
Mr. Jo Choate. Mrs. Choate and 
Miss Edith Reaves were hostes-
ses. A cake bearing the club in· 
signia and in the new club colors 
-while and blue~was served 
with spiced tea. Those present 
were Barbara Billingsley, Jean 
Garrison, Elizabeth Holt, Doris 
and Thelma Harmon , Gloria Mil· 
ton, Margaret See, Ruby Todd, 
Edith Reaves, Mrs. Choate and 
t he honoree, Mrs. Lewis. 
Tri Sigma Delta C lub 
Holds Stag Outing 
The Tri-'Sigma men's club went 
on an all-night outing Sunday, 
Octo'ber 14. The spot chosen for 
the outing was Letona and •its 
purpose was to initiate its new 
pledges. 
The evening church service was 
held there. Breland CoJlier gave 
a short tal.k:, · after which some 
hymns were sung. 
Activities for the evening in-
cluded boat-riding, exploring the 
area, singing around the camp-
·fire, and some dramatic readings 
by Breland Collier. 
Regular members attending 
were : Frank Kitchens, prime min· 
ister; Breland Collier, vice-prime-
minister; Grant 'Smith, chancellor 
of the exchequor; James Hick· 
man; 1Stanley Beaman; Bryan 
Layne; Bill Summitt; Jim Geer; 
and Eldon Billingsley. 
Pledges initiated were: Teroy 
'Sunke, Beverly Childs, Conway 
Sexton, Dale ·Welsh, Dale Todd, 
Bill Howe, Sam Hill, and Dean 
Roper. 
Prof. Sam Chisholm 
Koini ri ia Co-Sponsor 
A.t a called meeting last Thurs· 
day night, October 11, Prof. Sam 
Chisholm was unanimously elect-
ed co-sponsor of the Koininia 
Club. 
Mr. Chisholm is an assistant 
professor of accounting, a certi· 
fied public accountant of the 1 
state of Texas, and a member of 
the Ameri'can Institute of Ac- ' 
countants. He has studied at 
U.C.L.A., Harvard University, and 
'holds his Masters of Business Ad-
ministration deg'ree from Texas 
Technological college in Lubbock, 
Texas. · 
Mr. Chisholm comes here from 
Lubbock, where he taught and 
p racticed public accounting. 
At their first regular meeting 
of the year, t he ORGE social club 
elected the following officers to 
serve during the fall term. There 
are: Elizabeth Holt, president; 
Ruby Todd, vice-president; Mar-
garet See, secretary; Ercell Hig-
genbottom, trea·surer. 
Dot Davis Honored 
With Surprise Pa rty 
Miss Dot Davis was honoree at 
a surprise birthday party given in 
the hub Friday night, October 12. 
The cake for the occasion was 
made by the honoree's sister, Mrs. 
Billie •Whitehead. 
The list of guests includes Jean 
Smith, Pete Petrich, Frank David· 
son, Olan Hanes, Joan Fletcher, 
Helen Billings, and Pat Copeland. 
Gata Club Attends 
Spaghetti Supper 
T uesday evening, the members 
nf the G.A,.T.A. Sqcial Club went 
to the home ·of their sponsor, 
Mrs. Jess Rhodes, for a spaghetti 
supper. 
The group left the campus at 
5:30 and returned at 7:00. 
The menu consisted of Italian 
spaghetti, combination salad, hot 
rnlls, grape jelly, and spiced tea. 
T hose present included '!Jhe 10 
members of the Gata Club and 
their co-sponsors, Mrs. Jess 
Rhodes and Mrs. Eddie Baggett. 
Mrs. Ray Farmer 
Honored ·At Shower 
Mrs. Mary Swain and Mrs. Ann 
Francis were co-hostesses at a 
bridal shower held for Mrs. Ray 
Farmer, Thursday night, October 
11. The event was held at the 
home of Mrs. S)Vain, 1508 West 
Ce niter. 
The honoree is the former Polly 
Slatton. She received many lovely 
g~fts. 
Refreshments of coffee, hot 
chocoJate, and cake were served 
to the twenty guests present. 
tern actually functions · in our The highlight of the ~vepmg 
own citv." He told the Indian- w~s a showing of technicolor 
apolis Board of School Cont!' m6vics of Metah Moe outings 
missionel'S that the schools over the past three years. 
~b~~t ~hts sh~~;t~~.s~~et~:;,~ t ·- .. -·.-P .. -H .. ·-E~-L··-P .. -S .. ..:.. ..  _ .. ,_.t iiiiiiiiiiii. 
missioners agreed. Dr. Byron f ! 1 
Williams, recentl :v professor of • 0 I • p A R K AV E 
education at the University of ~! S H 0 E S H P :
1
1 ! • 
nochester, was empfoyed to cl! 
h d t . ] d SHOES REPAIRED ea UP an en Irey new e u- ! WHILE YOU WAIT i 
cational program. 1 - i 
In order to catch the sen- +•- .. - .. -~-··-··-···-··-~-.,_,,,_,,+ i GROCERY 
iors graduating next June a nd cf N T R A L I 
get across to them the basic i HANDY AND JIEl,PFUL 
JUST OFF THE CAl\IPUS 
facts about our American sys- BA R B E R s H 0 p r tern, an improvise<l program l 
was designed. Meantime, Dr. ; 
Williams will ~e developing Look at the back of your ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the permanent e<lucational neck! Everybody else does!! ~ 
materials which, beg-inning-
next year, will be used in all 
classes from the 4th grade un. 
He is g·etting much of his 
rrmterials from oig and little 
businesses and industries in 
the Indianapolis area. · 
Ignorance Extensive 
Pointing to a recent natipn-
al s1urvey of high f\Chool · sen-
iors showing· that 61 17er cent 
of them bel'ieve the' profit in~ 
centive could be eliininatea. 
without destroying- our eco-
nomic system. Pr. , Shibler 
commented: "They failed to 
realize that the urge to make 
profits has 'been one of the 
great inspirational forces in 
building our nation." 
" W h e n an Indianapolis 
youngster watches his father 
leave for work each moming-
in a business establishment," 
he continued, "the boy probab-
ly doesn't realize that the 
business, created because of a 
desire to make profits, is en-
abling his father to bring 
home food and clothing for 
the family and to save money 
that will enable the boy to 
have a college education. Our 
new program should give the 
boy a better appreciation of 
Modern Beauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service 
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubdcate 
Your Car 
One of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
TALKING TON'S 
GULF STATION 
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
+~-MJ1-11~-1 1n-1111-1111-11H-n~-uM-1M1-1~ 1-11+ 
! LET FLOWERS ! 
! Speak f 
t For You I 
! See Norma Smith I l Harding Representative ! 
I MARGARET Is I i Flower Shop I 
T One Block North of ! j The Rendezvous T 
-i-n-n--u~-111-lll1-1111-i111-1111-1111-N1-111-1 .f. 
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS 
Keep tuned to 
"THE VOICE OF WHITE COUNTY" 
KWCB - 1300 
Shoes Repaired While You Wait 
Expert Shoe Repairman-Amos Johns on 
HEUER'S SHOE STORE 
I 
SPECIAL THIS ·M·ONTH 
U S ROYAL TIRES 
600 x 16 4 ply US Royal Deluxe Tire 16.19 
670 x 16 4 ply US Royal Air Ride 18.78 
670 x 16 4 ply White " " 22.80 
P lenty of Preston e-
Clean car wash-
Good l.ubrication-
600 x 16 tires - $15.20 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ti. •-1111-t· -~1111-1111-11!1-Mlf-;IM-~-IKl-~M- + j Expert Watch Repair 670 x 15 4 ply US Royal Air Ride 18.61 
Houser's Station 
308 S. Main 
j All work guaranteed 
f C. l Fansler 
! JEWEL ER ! 1 Block N. Baker Chevrolet 
Truman Baker Chevrolet Company 
Searcy, Ark. 
+ ·-·---.. - •-1111-1111- 111- 1111- 111- 111•- •+ ~----------------------------' 
At Moderate Cost 
1700 Race St. Ph. 623 
at 
Van's Cottages 
For Safe, Dependable 
PERS'CRIPTIONS 
visit 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
. I 
I 
Movie Week-
in Searcy - Oct. 8 - 13 
To Mr. J(ing, who always does a g·ood job, 
for having brought to Searcy many well known 
stars. For attraction worth seeing full of fan-
tasy and realism. 
To Movie/and -
To Mr. King - our thanks 
T h e M a y f"a i r 
Mrs. R. H. Branch Mgr. 
Come In 
And Let 
KEN CHILDS 
Show You The 
Latest In 
Men's Clothing 
VIRGIL· LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
! ! 
BY'n.ge 4 ,H,ARDINRG BISOINI, SEAROCY, ARI{ANSAS OdCT. 20, 1951 Cards Stay On fop 1;~;:~££~;~:~h:fr~!h~::; ~3-~eAtTM~R!e Hf;;id wca.rtdhinla21Ts Ta2kV~ Qt ver ofirst PGl~cet atesvi e 0 s ver Aca emy /1 Beat Phifs 21-To-1 ~~~;;;c;~~:i~f:1:~i:~~!~:dhi= HeberSprings ·tamcdtheHard· I • O· IC ory ver 1an s 
0 t 17BYT~ILCL ~EL~ . Rouse, the Red birds chucker, ~~-~a~c~~;;.;y33~~~~c~~\~~stA~~: Behind A Three Hitter By Rouse 
In Last Per.1od A·1r Attack 27 0 i :~rifi l~~~~=ic~ ~=:n~~~hv:~~~:~ ~~~~suio~r~~u~t~~~~~ta!/~et~a:.~: ~;y's first game played m Sear· BY llARV STARLING 
- ~~~~g·~~~d ;0~rl~ng2~~0t~r~in~h~~: ~nad~te~~e~h~u~~;~~ of Hardings co~~:~~~~;r~ng~~~ngt:~:c:~~~ Oct. 16-A three-hitter by righthander Jack Rouse t oda y 
· t 1 · f" T wh· ·k bl k d boosted the Cardinals into undisputed possession of first place 
v1c ors on y got six hits o r· Joser Defensive high·lights for the ommy 1tt1 er oc e a punt 
BY AL POTEETE I ~ . ~ . Don Maxwell, and reJie~ers Jim Phils was second·basemen Pear· by Guy Peak and Cecil Alexander as the Red legs blasted "Shad" Ransburg's Giants 12-2. Both 
BatesviJ.1.e "B" Pioneers staged I v.\~1'.Iil11lllllilllilIIImlllUlmm"m'nmmm1mmrnmnmxmrmunrn 11 , "II 11 1111 ummnwnmu 11 ,,, ~I Allen and Lehm~n Hall , but 20 son and captain Sid Horton, who carried over from the seven for teams went into the battle with an undefeated record. 
an air show here Thursday ' T"_ .,_ ,._,,,_ .,_ ,.,_ .,_ , __ ,.,_ ,._ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,,_,,,_ ,.,_ .,_,,.-... - ... - .• -~-t walks. and 6 Phil miscues were both turned in neat stops that the score. Mickey Barnett kicked Ransburg, the losing hurler, only allowed four hits, but 
n ight to roll. over the Harding / .I 0 M I • • .,1 the d1ffeye. nee. . . . . kept the bases clean. the point. II f ·id d f f bl" 0 ·· Tl Ph 1 d . spe s o w1 ness an requent um mg by the Giants led t o Academy Wildcats 27-to·O, as j ne an s n I 1e, . ts. r.ew f11st bl<;>Pd m Jimmy Davis plunged over Nickey Coatchcr stepped in to I i pl /On j the third m~mg. Jack Ro~se BOX SCORE from the four for the Panthers his downfall. 1--------
direct the air attack when the j • plunked Maxwell m the nbs with . Pl .II" AB· R second six pointer to climax a 55 On tJhe other hand, Rouse's Childs, and Robinson \~alked and 
Batesville ground game bogged ' By AL POTEETE j an inside fast ball. Then with t'\vo ! :> 11 Jes 2B 3 0 H E yard drive. Barnett converted wicked curve was mowing down ~at~r scored. on the Giants loose I I I · down and Maxwell on second Bill I earson 1 1 Aiexandcr went over .left tackle 13 enemy batters on strikes and mfield play m the fourth. In the 
c own. .f._,._ ,,,_ ,,_ .,_ ,,,_ ,,,_ ,'"_ '",_ ".,_ ,._ ,.,_ .,_ .,_ ,._ ,,,,_ ,,,_ ,.,_ ,,,_ ,.,_ ,,,_ .,_ ,+ . ' Pearson hit a 'high pitch 'int.o Bush lB 2 O 1 O from the 25 to score the third catcher Don J 'ohnson 's great next round Don Rusk, Johnson, 
Goatcher completed three long ,\~s=rnmmnn°llllllllIIlllll ~l rightfield for the go·ahead run. Horton 3B 2 0 0 1 touchdown, after Barnett set the fie lding plays were keeping Giant Vaughan, an~ Maxwell were 
passes for 18 of the Pioneers , TIIANKS O P ' I{ 0 AJ1 indicat1·on of th1·ngs to come Allen C,P, 2 0 1 O play up on a 45 yar·d punt retur·n runners away from the plate. j handed free tnps to force a gif t 
points and then second string I 1 ' T INE N X 2 o o 1 · . . . . tally in. Four walks and three was shown in the home half of Hall SS,P Davis battered his way over The Giants started hke wildfire , h"t e h' b R bl Robe~·t Ell_ is stepped in and tossed Oct. 17- As far back as the sports department head has cxperi· the third round as the Cards Coburn LF 2 0 0 0 from the seven for another Pan· wi'th "Shorty" F I W It i· s, on a ome run Y 0 nson , 1.. d - JI M Mow er, d aD er adcd s ix coun'ters a nd closed the 
an " yar pass .to mmy .. C· cnced, this has been one of the most widely read columns in the tallied five times without a hit. Maxwell P,SS 1 1 l· 0 ther touchdown cal'ly in the third Spurlock, Emil enes, an on . . th C d . th 
Ca.lcb for the fmal Batesville paper, receiving medals during the previous two years. Free passes loaded the bases, Petrich CF 2 0 0 0 period, and reserve back Bill Brown walking to force home a scoring m c ar six · 
pointer. N f 1 · ff · · h 1 d 1 H ct· then Don Johnso M v 'h Waters RF 2 0 0 0 I Gresham i·aced 54 "ar·ds up the r·un· ·but then Rouse exr1·ngu1·shcd Bo.v Score Batesville sccored late in the ow, or 1.1s e orts. m trymg to e p eve op sports at ar mg . n, ax aug . . an, . .r . , " 
d . d ft tl A d College and brmg you t ..-1e fac'ts in a nut shell, we thank Pine Knox Jim Maxwell. and Ken Childs Total 18 1 4 3 1 sideline for Heber Springs' final the flame by fann ing McAuley, secon peno a er . 1e ca emv · . t Cardinals 
1 d b tt d ti . d • and then turn back to the field of sports. I walked to force the runs m. Car<linals AB R H E 1 touohdown late in the same quar· Frank Davidson, and Ransburg ia a ere 1e1r groun game . Olrec ss 
to a stand still. Groacher tool< Cardm.als Too i\lu ch Fo1· Opponents A gift ticket to first for Olree OJrce SS 2 4 1 0 ter. to end the threat. • ··· 
A.BRUE 
3 1 1 2 
the ball from center, faked a \V1th the sofl'bal.I season well unde~· way, the rCards have scrambl· was issued by Maxwe,IJ to open Rusk •CF 2 4 2 The Wildcats came to life in Gene Robinson was safe on a R usk , cf 
handofI over the center of t~e ed to the top of the 1.1eap and.are restmg on ,a 3·0 record. Fast-ba'.le r the bottom of th e fourth. Hits by '. Johnson • C 2 3 1 g the final period, as they only error to open the card third and Johnson, c ~inc and then tossed a 37 yard Jack Rouse ~as received credit on the mound for all three victories, Rusk and Johnson moved him J Vaughan 3B 1 3 0 gave up poscssion of the ball for immediately scored on Harry Vaughan, 3b 
3 
3 
0 
2 
Pas to Bill" B ll d f . s · . and he 1s dcimately the pitcher to beat. . home. and the Cards held a 6-l J Maxwell 3 1 1 O I two plays and they took the ball Olree's double down the left field MaX\vell, If s J e goo 01 IX R f d 13 b . t d , ·1 ·th h G. t d . l • 2B 0 the· 12 d d v 88 Ch.ld lb points. Ray Rogers took the ball .ousc anne atsmen m yes er ay s t1 t. w1 t e 1an s an margm. Childs lB 2 1 1 0 on ir own an ro e line. 1 s, 4 
on a handoff over right tackle . he. has plenty of backing down the left s~de ":'1t~ Max Vaughan at Then came the fatal fifth. Four- Rouse P 4 0 0 yards for their lone six-pointer, The 1·1 deadlock was broken in I Rou~e, p ....... .. 4 
for the extra point. thir~ and Harry Alree. at short. Vau?'han JS cl1ppmg along at a .500 teen big runs crossed the plate on 'R<\iney;: ~_ .. 'RF 2 2 0 g ewnidth G0~1yaPe~~tc~~~~f a;r~~d ~~f~ Giant ha.lf of the inning a:s t he Robmson, rf 4 
The half ended 7.0 and it look- batting mark to lead his. team o!fen~1v~ly. . • three hits, three. errors, and eight l·n~b~nson •· "LF 2 1 0 0 ,,. losers touched Rouse for all 'three Mackey, 2b . 4 
eel like the Wildcats we1·e coming The second place Giants a1 e cl1ppmg a lci,rg behmd Clem Rans· walks. Gene Ramey Olrce Rusk , . Total . 20 21 6 0 Plunkett on the sixth for t he of their hits. Mehes led off with a B-Ox Score 
burg, by pushing plenty of hitting power up to the plate. League ' ' ' 1 score. hit over second, but Johnson 
to life anew, but in the third B s h c STATISTICS: ;.,.~~~-t~~-ei~~=irp!~r:ce~·sth~~e~~:tt~~· ~~:~~gh:sa~~~nlea~~~;~~e ~~~1t0~~ia~h~si~eh~~tl~1;~t~~7i~u~0~~tsf~~ raves mot er el~ar Dw~lling Cubs . Heber Springs Academ y ~;:;as~~~ ;~tms~~=~~~·t~;~:~ :::;:~ .• 3b, p .... . . 
~iisa~1n:~~~eo~~h:~f1~e~ in pulling that;.~;~C:;~li~;e t~~,:i~ai~~i~;v~a:~~ ~:~~e~o1a~1ri;;:~e~~t of second 19· 11 In A Slug feaSf Of ·25 HifS ~~:~sct~~';~ng 27~ 10~ ~~~u~~~~ct:~~g1~·it:str~~-~~~c;;i~ · ~e~:~.c~b ct 
AB 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
3 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
R II E 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 T he pioneers racked up their division they place two" men in the top five batteries. Jimn:y Anen Yards passing 7 0 ground ball to Bill Mackey at Brown, c . 
second touchdown early in the I places second ~1th a .5:J5 mark and Reid Bush comes m third with Oct . 17-A seven run uprise in the first frame o-ave the Passes attempted 11 2 second and the Gian'ts held a 2-1 McAuley, l 'b 4 o 1 
third quarter, when Goatchcr .444. . . . . B 1" " I d l · l th b 0 Passes campleted 1 O edge. Davidson, ss 3 0 2 
P h f I 1 k th t d d th raves a .:>-D ea w 11c 1 e cu a never overcame 1rninir down p · t t ct 1 o aired a pass to G H Briggs 0 . er aps a ·ter ta <mg a oo at e s an mgs an exammmg e n. ~ ~ asses m ercep e The fourt.'i, fifth, and sixth Ransburg, p, 3b . 3 0 1 
th 20 who spu · a\~ay from n I Phils this would be a good time 'for a word about responsibility. lv--to-11 to the preseason favorites . Punt average 0 29.8 in nings saw the Cards rack u p 11 1 Scott, If 3 0 0 0 
:w;uld be tackler ~nd raced acros: A week ago While sitting on a bench talking to coach M: E. "Pinky" Althouo·h wild at tirn • ]' · bl Charles Fumbles lost 3 3 runs on but three base-'blows. Hall, tf 2 o o o 
'the twin stripes, on a play that 1 Berryhill, game time rolled around a~d. the Phils were meeti~g the 1 ~. . • , • . es, 1 e lcl e O lree, allowed Yards Penalized 60 0 Max Vaughan, Jim Maxwel l, Ken Betts, rf o o o o 
. : Giants but there were only seven Ph1l1l1es ready to take the field . · but seven hits 111 I ackmg up his second win agailist one ----------- -------
covered 10 yards. BaJ.l earned the /' ' · • . tb I b . · · · 
b JI 1 ft d f ti t The outcome of the game w2s a 21-4 s laughter by the Giants, se ac <, ' I mgmg the Braves mto Batesville-Academy 
Lineups 
• a over e guar or 1e ex ra . 
· t · I which could have easi.ly gone the other way and been more exciting a second place deadlock With the 
po~~;tchcr tossed another pass to for the spectators had two more men shown up. Ransburgh .Giants. . 
D · 1 . · h · I T h is \\lccl,'s Football Picks Olree retired the Cubs m the STANDINGS rl"'P-s ate m t at sa me quarter · · · · · T \ go;;:! for 31 y;irds and a touch· Batesville "B's" over Harding by 13-expericnce has the edge. first a nd ~ccond s·tanzas without eam V. 
down to cli max a drive that start· Searcy over Batesville by 7- Lions due. Texas over Arkansas by 19 a hit but. 111 the t!11rd frame th.e Cards 4 
<'d 011 the Batesville 46 yard line. /-Texas jinx on Razorbacks. Tennessee over Alaibama by 9- Andy Cubs rallied .for five runs to tail Giants 2 
Go:itcher passed to McCaleb for Kozar and Ted Daf.fer. McCroy over Augusta by 25-too much the powe1'ful Braves by only, one Braves 2 
] " d B · d 1 b 11 1 Holder run. Then the Braves scored Dodgers 1 
"· rin nggs move t 1e a : · · Ph.l 
d t ti A d 31 d Bald Kno'b over \Valnut Ridge by 19- Bulldogs need this one. 1 seven more runs m the top of the 1 s 1 own o 1e ca emy an an I · , fou th d tl · Cub o 
end around play and from there S.M.U. over Rice by 16- air wave too much for Owls. Cc:lifornia over r an ie war-pamt was on s 
on it was Goa~cher to Bdggs. Southern California by 21- California number one. I again. I LEAD I NG 
Benny Hipp's attempt to kick the One Ain't Enough . . Bdbby Camp's batting avernn-c 1 
extra point was low. I From Hugh Full~rton via ~~ck1ey nc_ws : After the To~onto Leafs soa.red to .545 as he collected fo~r Name Team 
The final score came late in I had absorbed a beatmg, F rank Sc. ke tued to console coach Happy safeties in five time at th . Pl t Allen Phils 
the game as a result of three Day. Said Frank: "This is one of rhose moments when a fellow needs today and Norman ~hode eupJe~ Camp Braves 
" I f . d " "It . 't f . d I d " H r d "I d . · s !! consecu t ive completed passes 1 a ncn · · · · am one nen nee ' ap rep ie ' .nee six his average to .417 as he matched Bush P hils 
from Bob Ellis to McCaleb. The 1 friends who can play hockey." Camp's performance. Kenny Roe Cubs 
f irst one picked up 14 yards, the 1 · · Perrin came through with three Menes Giants 
second 21, a nd the payoff pitch ' Charles Olree Slugs BOX SCORE for four, and Phil Perkins and Ransburg Giants 
L . Pct. Academy Pos Batesville 
0 1.000 Massey LE Briggs 
1 .667 Brooks LT W ilf 
l ·667 McClure LG S1pith 
2 .333 
3 .250 Weible RG Nast 
3 .000 I Baldwin RG Bone 
Record RT Beavcrson 
BATTERS Duncan RE Hudleston 
AB I~ H Pct. Plunkett QB Goatcher 
11 6 6 .546 Rhodes LH Hipp 
11 4 6 .546 Peak RH Ba ll 
11 3 5 .454 Seifert F B Rogers 
9 3 4 .444 C El l. 7 3 3 .428 Subs: Batesville-Mc a leb, 1s, 
7 2 3 .428 and Jerry Thomas. Academ y. J or· 
5 6 2 .400 dan, Allen, 'Martin, Rhodes. covered 18 yards. E.1lis scored the Sophom ores A B R n E J. C. Roe each collected two safe- Vaughan Cards 
~~~:~{.point on a quarterback II Sophs T 0 9-T o-1 Win ~~~~s~~\1 3B, S~ ~ ~ ; ~ ties for thcnlosers· . -----------------. --- ~ 
In the first half of last night's Roe CF 3 1 1 0 ox core . I ~ W E L C 0 M E H A R D IN G 
game Harding Academ~ cor:i· Oct. 13- Charlie O!ree provided Len. Hall LF 3 1 0 0 Braves rn AB R n E I 
pletely ou tplayed the P10neers, 1 the hilting today as the power- O!ree SS 3 2 2 O I Snyder, cf ··· · 4 2 1 0 1 M M G A R I s o N 
rack~ng u p 113 yards . gained I laden Sophomores trounced the Starling lB 3 O O O I Hall, .lf ·· · · 4 1 1 0 • • 
rushmg to 38 of Batesville, but Juniors 9-1 in the opening tilt of , Olbricht RF 3 1 1 o Olree, p .. . 5 1 1 1 1 ) _ ./'-... .,..- ~ I 
the second half .was completely the 1951 Intra-cJass softball meet. I Rusk 28 3 o o o I Camp, 3b . 5 3 4 1 ,_ _.. ._.. .._...-~ rcv~rscd as the P10neers ~ound an , A flve run spree in the thiJ·d inn· Rouse p 3 o o o. Arnold, c . 4 3 2 O 1 -, --
easier way through the air . ! ing at the expense of loser Total .27 9 8 o Bell, lb 5 2 1 
0
2 1 
Guy Pc~k a nd Dave Rhodes "Shoi·ty" Fowler iced the verdict Rhodes, 2b 5 -I -I 
were leadmg the way for the for the winners as they eliminat· .Juniors AB R H E Perrin, ss 4 2 3 
W ildcats on oHensc with pitch· ed the Juniors from the tourney. Fowler P 4 0 0 0 Sunkel, rt . 2 1 O 
rnts from quarterback Bob I Camp SS 3 O 1 O Total 29 11 7 
Pl unkett, who was inj u red. Peak Jack Rouse was the complete Baird •CF' 3 O O 2 
1vas forced to shift to quarter. master throughout the match as Horton lB 3 1 ], O 
1 1 
Or 
Johnny Brooks was the big boy l1, he set the losers down on three Robinson LF 2 0 0 0 I Cubs 11 AB 
in the line for the Academy as he ' singles, two of the scratchy ver· Wright 3B 3 0 0 1 Wiley, 2b, p 2 
81 
R II E /· 
2 0 1 1 
2 1 
WELCOME HARDING 
Try 
Our Friendly Service 
The White House Ca fe 1~as ch iefly. responsible for stop· ' iety. The only .other base runner I Eslick 2B 3 0 1 0 Keiser, c, p . 3 1 , 
pmg the. P10neer ground gam e. was Gene Robmson, who walked Olbricht 2B 3 0 0 0 I Whitecraft If 4 2 1 o 2 1 
ST ATISTICS - withtwogoncint:iesixthframc. / Total 24 1 3 3 1 Roc, cf ' 4 1 2 1 E. J . Wilkerson, Owner 
Firnt downs Batcsvill~ Acadcm~ Jim Blansett, Soph third base- I / ~~~;~in, 3b ~ ~ 0 ~ ~~~~~§~~~~~~§~§§§~~~§§§§~~~~ 
Ya rds rush imr 67 138 ,. men, walked to open the game. 1 D"1 rty So" E en Se · I Rhe,ud~s?is f .. . 4 0 ~ , 1 · 
Yards passing 168 31 I . d I d J J c w ·+h I 7 T 5 v· t Pcrkrns, lb ... . .. . 3 1 2 1, 0 ·~ WHh one out he stoic second and " V ries I . · i· · ' ' 
P d 17 ,1 t1ff , t1 en race iomc on . . 1 - o- I C ory D · . 2b asses attcmptc I Roe's infield out to start off the a mpicr , P, 3 2 1 O 
Passes completed 8 3 .· ,... Oct. 18- T·hc Dirty Sox rolled Tota l . ............ 29 11 7 8 
Pun ting average 20 35 3 11 scot 1110 • ---------
· - . . over the Yanks today 12-to-3 to 1 + •_ ,._ ,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,,_ ,.,_ ,,,_ , • ..__,,,_ ,,_ ,._ ,,4 Ya r ds pcnnJizcd G5 3.J Olree sta1·lcd the second 111n111g even up the girls five out of nine ~ . I 
Me·nes Going Strong 
In Tennis Tournament 
off with a booming home-run. to soHbal! se ries at two each the , ~ W E S J E R N j 
I 
deep center and before the s ide Yanks took Tuesday's game 17-5. ! l " 
was r~tircd, the Second-year out- . Ron:ona Ne:--ton was the hig h- I ! A u T o s T o R E ~ 
fit. ran up a 3.0 edge. Owen ?l· .light m the VlCtoi;y as she slam· r l 
Upsets and one-sided scores / brw.1t doubled and qu1cl<ly tallied meda home run with the bases I •1- . " 1 I 
· · • · · as Tommy Baird muHed Don I loaded 1 • ,2fa \\ · ARCH SEARCY j d.om1nated this week s actJOn 1n I , . . · + ,,_ ,.._ ,,,,_,,,_ .. _ ,.,_ ,._ .,_,,,_ ,,,,_ .. ,_ ,4 
t he men's tennis s ingles as first I RR·ubsk s h1g~ bbablldto lcentdeL. Thend ,,,,_,,,_,.,_~_,,,_.,_,,,,_ ,._.,_ .. ,_ ,.,_ ,.,_ .. _ ,,,_ "' _ ,,,, _ ,,,_ ,,_ ,,,,_ ,._ ,._ ,,,_ ,.,_ ,,," 
play was completed. The defend· 0 mson gia c a me nve a n ·1 Sl f' . II ti f ·1 I 
· · · I f. d t· B·11 E 1. 1 t second to 1 - ~ mes 01 a • e am1 Y ' mg champ10n, Em!l Menes proved , ire O J. s IC' a f •1- , • • J he is still the player to beat by I complete a double-play that got I ' \ Ve Featm e. , 
downing Ken Childs 6·0, 6-0. . Fowler .out of deep water for Jhc ! Int~rnat ional Shoes ! 
In other top matches Bryon 1 time being. ! Diamond Brand ! 
Ro?erts upset Jack Davis 6-3, 6-4, I Shortstop Bobby Camp opened r 1'1orshieu m S hoes For Men ! 
anu then Roberts_outlast:ed Lloyd I the fourth frame with a single I HEU ER'S SHOE STO RE I 1 
Bush 7.5 and 7-;J. Roberts now throuah the box to become the I r I faces the \.Vinncr of the .l\1encs- ~ ,.... • '"-"lf-!l'l- "11-~"-hll-1111-11M-IUl-U<-"n-RM-•~1-~1t-1111- "11-1111-1m-1111-11t1-MH-L"l-1QJ-1m-
- I first Jun10r to reach base. Rouse 
1'.arry Waters match in a semi· and Roe were equal to the occas· Always Welcome ,--~- I 
im~I berth: Wa.ters advanc?d by ion, !lowcvcr. The following thre0 
whi tewash mg Jim Rheudas1l two , batters- Baird, Sid Horton, and to 
set -love. . Robinson- all flyccl to Roe in ccn· ~ / 
Another tourney favont2, Max tcrfield to end th e inning . The Ideal Shop . I' 
Vaughan toppr·d Ronnie Kurtz · 1 -G-0, G·O to move into the semi- The outcome oi the contest was I ~;.;.;.;;.;,;,,;;;;.;.;.;.:.:..:..w.:.:.:.:._-:-______ _ __ ..:.,_......!.!.!!L!.!.!!.:!!.!!!.!~!!!li!.! 
h:J l3ill Muckey an.'! Ralph Moore. fourth as five s t ra ight hits- by --c finals a .c:a inst Don Hicks who got settled in the Soph half of the ~fil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ITTll 
Mo.ore. · Blanset t, Lehman Hall, Roe, Leo· I 
Ray Wright bested John Dam- nanl Hall, and Olree-produccd I 
pier and upset Frank Davidson ' five runs. Olrec's hit was a tre· j 
G·2, and 6·3, to gain another semi· i mendous homer, his second of ! 
final place. I the , day, that drove in th ree men. 
- - !" • - • • l ,~ • ,~~ 
WELCOM E HARDING 
WE FEATURE 
The Smartest Styles 
for 
Young- L<ldies i ! I J ! Kroh' s ladies Aooarel 
0 1 1 11!----~ 
WELCOME HARDING 
DELUXE BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP . ; 
_., 
' 
r, WELCOME HARDING 
hll 
!ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
Our Business /s To Serve You 
With Top Quality Products 
Flora Jean 1s will 
ing to serve you at 
the 
Harding College 
laundry 
FLORA .JEAN TAYLOR 
Have You Tried Our Friendly Service? 
College Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
ill 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Save Money 
Bring Your Laundry 
to 
EAST MARKET WASHERETTE 
1200 E. Market Ph. 339 
surs 
Robertson's Drug Store 
•••••••••••••••• 
WELCOME : 
HARDING STUDENTS 
~~~ 
The Rendezvous 
Was Built 
For You! 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
................. 
Congratulations Students 
on 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
fo attend 
HARDING COLLEGE 
Let 
Us 
Servo 
You 
SECURITY BANK 
"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION" 
